
Algal bloom a wakeup call for Bribie Stormwater 

Residents at Bellara on Bribie Island were on alert last Monday when a substantial slick of a brown, oily 

substance was observed entering Pumicestone Passage around lunchtime from a stormwater drain near the 

end of Warrigal St. Suspecting an oil or paint spill, authorities were alerted as well as local marine scientist 

Dr Ben Diggles. Locals were quickly on the scene attempting to wall off the oily mess with a tarpaulin to try 

to prevent it entering the passage and potentially threatening nearby seagrasses and the Pumicestone 

Shellfish Habitat Restoration Trial around 1 km to the north.  Moreton Bay Regional Council staff arrived on 

the scene early afternoon and upon inspection announced that the culprit was not an oil or paint spill, but 

instead was most likely to be a bloom of a blue/green algae called Trichodesmium.  Dr Diggles inspected the 

scene and took samples, later confirming that the cause was indeed a very dense bloom of Trichodesmium. 

“Fortunately most locals know to NEVER pour any oil or paint on the road or down local stormwater drains, 

as they all lead directly into local waterways", Dr Diggles said. "However, this time the algae was blooming 

from the pipe and forming dense oily brown mats at the top of the tide. These mats became stranded on the 

nearby sand on the outgoing tide, drying into a thin grey/blue paint-like layer, which is due to the blue 

pigments from the blue/green algae", Dr Diggles said. "Underneath the dried crust was a reddish tinge on 

the sand, which was due to the very high Trichodesmium cell density.  This sort of multi coloured bloom has 

a distinctive foul odour and is very unusual for Bribie Island, but similar blooms have become relatively 

common down on the Gold Coast where they have been linked to excessive phosphorous and iron in 

stormwater runoff from nearby developments" Dr Diggles said. "Some of the local residents who helped 

clean up the bloom have been coming to Bribie since the 1950's and have never seen anything like this, so 

its a sign that development on Bribie has now reached critical levels that are directly impacting local 

waterways."  

"Yesterday I also observed this algae blooming in Pacific Harbour, which is a bit of a worry as these blooms 

are unsightly and smelly.  The lipid oils exuded by the algae are of the omega-3 type, which are useful when 

eaten by fish (as an aside, fish get their omega-3 oils from the fatty acids produced by algae in the food 

chain below them - fish can't generate fish oil by themselves!), but humans are discouraged from contacting 

water affected by these blooms because high algal cell counts can cause irritation or dermatitis, and some 

species of Trichodesmium are also toxic, while all are smelly" Dr Diggles said.  "Collapse of the blooms can 

also cause localised oxygen depletion and fish kills. Because Trichodesmium blooms are limited by organic 

iron and phosphorus availability, its important that Bribie Islanders are aware that excessive fertiliser 

application during the warmer months encourages these sorts of blooms", Dr Diggles continued. "In other 

jurisdictions the frequency of these blooms are reduced by encouraging the local populace to limit or cease 

fertilizer use during the summer months, while nutrient loading can also be mitigated by running 

stormwater through reconstructed artificial wetlands like they have done down the Gold Coast in the 

Broadwater Parklands Mangrove Wetlands Habitat Area”. “The area just north of Warrigal St would be a 

perfect place to make a wetland to scrub nutrients from local stormwater. We will need this sort of wetland 

mitigation on Bribie sooner or later", Dr Diggles concluded, "better sooner if we want to be able to swim 

when the water is warmer, especially given the toxic Lyngbya blooms already tend to occur during the 

cooler months.  

For more information on how other councils in SE Queensland have used reconstructed wetlands to control 

nutrient loading and algal blooms, see http://www.burchills.com.au/projects/broadwater-parklands-

mangrove-wetlands 

Contact:  Dr Ben Diggles, 0403773592, info@restorepumicestonepassage.org, 

www.restorepumicestonepassage.org  
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Pic caption.  Banksia Beach resident Ron Russell raking up the dried crust from a dense Trichodesmium 

bloom originating from the stormwater drain at Bongaree.  The dried algae looks like blue/grey paint. 



 

Pic caption.  Trichodesmium blooms (foreground) are multicoloured and have a distinctive pungent odour. A 

residual Lyngbya bloom is also visible in the background under the water from this stormwater pipe. 



 

Pic caption.  Trichodesmium cells as viewed under the microscope. All photos by Dr Ben Diggles. 


